CUISINE
MENU
STARTERS
Jerusalem Hummus
we cook it following the old recipe and
serve with pickled cucumber and pita

140

UAH

Chicken pasty
homemade from chicken liver
(served with blueberry sauce and pita)

150

UAH

Cheese plate
Gauda, Gorgonzola, Parmigiano and Bri cheeses
(served with honey, nuts and blueberry sauce)

205

UAH

Meat plate
spicy salami Napoli, tender salami Milano, prosciutto
di Parma, served with crispy Tuk cookies

280

UAH

CUISINE
MENU
HOT APPETIZERS
Buffalo chicken wings
crispy fried in original Buffalo sauce, good with
Roquefort sauce and vegetable sticks

130

Baked Camembert cheese head
tender, melted cheese with blueberry sauce and pita

200

UAH

95, 145, 225

UAH

Shellfish
snails baked in honey mustard sauce
(3, 6 and 9 pcs for your choice)

UAH

Cheburechiki №1, №2
hot and crispy, #1 with beef or #2 with
Suluguni cheese, add a delicate kefir-based sauce

110

UAH

Baked tiger shrimps
oven-baked shrimps in a thin crispy filo-dough,
served with a fragrant sauce

180

UAH

CUISINE
MENU
MAIN COURSES
Ribeye Steak
selected beef, served with grilled bell peppers and
zucchini, as well as a sauce of five types of pepper

350

UAH

BURGERS
Legendary Chef Burger
juicy beef cutlet, fresh lettuce, tomato and Chedder
cheese. Served with French fries and original BBQ sauce

220

Chicken Burger
chicken fillet in a specialty crunch, homemade tartar
sauce, Romaine lettuce, crispy pickles. Serve with French
fries, our homemade mayonnaise and original BBQ sauce

180

UAH

UAH

CUISINE
MENU
SALADS
Chicken salad a-la Caesar
crispy fried chicken fillet we serve with lettuce,
bacon and quail eggs

160

Roast beef salad
160
thin slices of veal fried on the grill, served with salad mix,
cherry tomatoes, cucumber and baked bell pepper with
a chef sauce
Salad with goat cheese
and sun-dried tomatoes
delicate soft goat cheese, aromatic sun-dried tomatoes,
fresh rocca salad, fried pine nuts with olive oil

160

UAH

UAH

UAH

CUISINE
MENU
SIDE DISH
French Fries
Roasted potato wedges

70 UAH
65 UAH

DESSERT Pink Freud
Homemade brownie
we cook it following our own recipe with zucchini and
Belgian chocolate, and serve brownie with delicate
raspberry foam

120

UAH

